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The material of disarticulated phosphat ized echinoderm ossic1es from the Ordovician
M6jcza Limestone (at its type section at M6jcza, Holy Cross Mount ains) is described.
Because of the character of preservation, most of the ossic1es have been assigned only
to higher taxonomical groups; the most common are crinoid (camerates and inadu
nates) ossic1es (mostly stem ossicles and brachials, but also thecal plates), and cystoid
stems and plates (glyptocys tid cystoids are dominant). Also common are asterozoan
plates (mostly ambulacral and adambulacral) and stylophoran ossic1es. Less common
are fragments of eocrin oids and coronates. A doubtful holothurian plate has also been
noted . Stratigraphic distribut ion of ossic1es seems to have been primarily controlled
by the processes of sedimentation and phosphati zation . Numerou s forms, especially
among crino ids and supposed cystoids, are common with those from Baitoscandia,
but stylophorans suggest southern European and perhap s also North American influen
ces. Among the investigated material there are the oldest noted occurrences of Bo
thriocidaris and coronat es, as well as the youngest known occurrence of epispire-bear
ing eocrinoids.
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INTRODUCTION

All the described ma terial co mes fro m the Ordov ician limeston e outcropping in a sma ll qu arry on
the Sk ala hill near M6jcza village (south of Kielc e, Hol y Cross Mo untai ns, so uthe rn Pol and). Th e
section of the Ordovician that is availab le for study is about 8 m th ick . It includes the Buk6wka
Sandstone at the base, overlain by the M6jcza Limestone (w hich co nst itutes most of the sec tion), and
ca pped by Zalesie Formati on (argillaceous lim eston es and marls). The sec tion represents the interval
from the Arenig throu gh the As hgi ll and is thu s ex tremely co ndense d (see DZIK and PISERA 1994).
Th e investiga ted ec hino de rms (nearly exclusively loose ossicles) have been found only in part of the
sec tio n, mostl y the M6jcza Limeston e (see Tex t-figs 1-3), and they range from the Pygodus serra
Zone (L1anv irn) to the Amo rphognathus superbus Zo ne (As hgi ll) . For lithol ogical descripti on and
sedime ntological interpretation of the section see DZIK and PISERA (1993), and for co nodo nt bios trati
graphy see DZIK (1990 , 1993). Th e investigated material, wit h one exceptio n, res ulted fro m aci d
resistant resi due and is represented by ph osphatic enve lopes . In man y samples the preser vati on is so
excellent that it permits studies of the origina l stereom. Th e autho r has only disarti cul ated ossicles at
hi s disp osal , whic h does not allow, in most cases, for exact systematic assignment. Th e diff iculty wi th
deal ing wi th such mater ial fo llows also fro m the fac t that , in most studies (with the notabl y exception
of As te rozoa - see, for example, SPENCER 1914-1 940), authors have neglected the de tai ls of particul ar
ossicles while co nce ntra ting on the ir re lation. It also see ms that a considerable part of the materia l
comes from yo ung specime ns, which are rarely described. It is also clear that percentages of particu lar
types of ossicles in the mater ial are biased by winnowing and/or preferential phospha tization, thu s
mak ing reconstruct ion of the co mp lete ske letons d ifficult.

This research has been finance d by the Inst itute of Paleobiology, Poli sh Acade my of Sciences,
where all the material described here in is now housed .

Acknowledgements.- I wo uld like to tha nk warmly Or. Stephen K. DONOVAN (University of the
West Indi es, Kingston , Jam aica) for h is critica l read ing the manuscript and improveme nt the langu age.
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TAXONOMIC DESCRIPTIONS

C RINO IDS

28 5

C rinoi ds are represent ed mostl y, as one may expect, by stem oss icles. However, brachi als, pinnulars
and thecal plates are also co mmo n. Wh en ev er poss ible biolog ical taxonom y is used in c lassifica tion;
parat axon om y used by Russ ian autho rs (see STUKALl NA 1988 and literature herein) which has been
rec entl y ado pted by DONOVAN ( 1986) in numerou s papers is avoide d as giv ing littl e biological
information. In o ther cases descripti ve term s are used.

Cri noid rad ial plate type A
(PI. 59: 7)

Comments. - Thi s is a wide heptagon al plate with a smooth brach ial art iculatio n surface fro m
which two narrow rid ges run , for m ing on invert ed lett er V; the remaining surface smooth. This plate
stro ng ly resembles rad ial plates of Trochocrinites laevis PORTLOCK (see RAMSBOTTOM 1961 ; DONOVAN
1984a) in sha pe and sc ulp ture .

Distribution. - Sa mple MA-67; upper Pygodus anser inus Zo ne .

Crinoi d radia l plate type B
(PI. 59: 8)

Com m ents . - Thi s is a roughly pent agon al and rath er thin plate with narrow artic ulatio n sur face
at the top ; it resembles in sha pe and articulatio n surface radial plates of Iocrinus shelvensis RAMSBOT
TOM (196 1: PI. I : 3-8).

Distribution . - Samples MA -5 and MA -87; m iddl e-upper Amorphog nathus tvaerensis Zo ne .

Crinoi d ca lyx fo lde d plates
(PI. 59: 1- 6)

Com m ents. - Included here in are bo th rad ials (PI. 59: 4-6) an d othe r thecal plates (PI. 59 : 1- 3)
of simi lar morphology. Th ey are fo lde d plates with plate boundar ies incised. Th ey prob abl y form ed
epis pires in the cup. Th e outline varies from ve ry broad to narro w, an d the ex ternal surface ca n be
sc ulpture d or nearl y smooth. Th ese di fferen ces indi cate that they rep resen t more than one species or
even genus . Howev er , precise determinati on is difficult as cup plates of such morphology are known
in vari ous groups , both Cam era ta and Inadunata. Amo ng inadunates very simi lar cup plates are known
in Dendrocrinus rugocyathus RAMSBOTTOM (196 1), as we ll as in the ge nus Porocr inus (see RAMSBOT
TOM 1961 : PI. 5: 6; KOLATA 197 5: PI. 4 : 5-6, 8; G UENSBURG 1984: PI. 11: 3-5), where we ll-deve loped
go niospires are usu all y also present; also, Tetracionocrinus bear s sim ilar sc ulpture , but without
go niospires (see MOORE et al. 197 8: Fig. 357, p. T 563). In camerates similar fo lded cup plates are
kn own in Rh odocrinitacea and Glyptocrinidae (see UBAGHS 197 8; KOLATA 1982; G UENSBURG 1984 ).

Distribution. - Samples MA -58 to MA -89; uppermost Pygodus serrus Zone to upperm ost Amor
phognathus tvaerensis Zo ne.

Unde te rmi ned cri no id cup plates
(Pis 60 : 14; 62 : 9)

Com m ents . - Th ese plat es, of di ffering morph ologies, rese mble those foun d in various cri noi ds ,
bu t their morph ol ogy is too ge ne ra l to assign them more prec isely.

Distribution. - Sa mples MA-99 and MA -76 respective ly; Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone and
Amorphogna thus superbus Zo ne.
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Family Heterocr inidae ZITTEL, 1879
Genus Ristnacrinus OPIK , 1934

Ristna crinu s sp.
(PI. 61 : 9)

1966. Ristnacrinus marin us O PIK; Y ELTYSHEVA, p. 53, PI. 2: 15- 22.
1984. Ristnacrinus sp.; D ONOVAN, p. 63 1, Text-fig. 4.
1985. Ristnacrinu s sp.; D ONOVAN, p. 349, Fig. 5.

1986. Ristancrinus marinus O PIK; H YNDA, p. 93, Text-fig . 36, PI. 15: 1-2; cum syn .

1986. Ristnacrinus sp.; D ONOVAN, p. 29, PI. 3: 2-6, cum syn .

1988. Ristnacrinu s marinus O PIK, 1934; STUKALlNA, PI. 14: 1- 3.

Comments. - Round to elliptical columnals, usuall y barrel -shaped (convex latera) and smooth;
articulation surface bearing median fulcral ridge, separating two ligament pits. A narrow elevated rim
run s around margin s. Specific attribution of such ossicl es see ms very diffi cult if not impossible as
the y are very simi la r in variou s spec ies (DONOVAN 1985 ).

Distribution . - This type of columnal is wid ely di stributed in the Middle and Upper Ordovician
of Europe (Es tonia, Sw eden, Norway, France, Spain, and Great Brit ain - DONOVAN 1985 ; western part
of East European Platform - HYNDA 1986; and Middle Asia and Kazakhstan - STUKALlNA 1980, 1988 ).
In the M6jcza Limestone they range from sample MA-43 to MA-85 , i.e . low er Pygodus serra Zon e
to upper Amorph ognatus tvaerensis Zone (see Text-fig. I).

Ristnacrinu s? angu/atu s YELTY SHEVA, 1966
(PI. 61 : 10)

1966. Ristnacrinus angulatus sp. n. ; YELTYSHEVA , p. 55, PI. 2: 5-10.
1986. Ristnacrinus'l angulatus Y ELTYSHEVA; H YNDA, p. 94, Text-fig. 37, PI. 15: 3-5 .
1988. Ristnacrinus'l angulatus Y ELTYSHEVA; STUKALlNA, PI. 8: 1-7.

Comments. - These are holomeri c pent agonal co lumna ls with more or less pronounced spine-like
ex tens ions of latera corners; lumen relatively large and circular. Articulation surface bearing wide
median fulcral ridge separating deep ligament pits. A narrow elev ated rim bearing more or less
pronounced crenulation run s around the margin (which is best developed at the contact with medi an
rid ge). Assignment of this co lumnal to the ge nus Ristnacrin us OPIK is doubtful as it is based only on
the synarthial type of arti cul ation.

Distribution. - This type of columnal is known from the Middle Ordovician of Estonia and the
St. Petersburg region of Russia, as well as the western part of the Ea st European Platfrom (HYNDA
1986 ). In the M6jcza Limestone it ranges from sample MA-43 to MA-86, i.e., from lower Pygodus
serra Zone to upper Ampo rphognathus tvaerensis Zon e (see Text -fi g. I ).

Schizocrinus? kuckersiensis YELTYSHEVA, 1966
(PI. 61: 1-7 )

1966. Schizocrinus kuckersiensis sp. n.; Y ELTYSHEVA, p. 57, PI. 1: 13-17.
1986. Schizocrinus kuckersiensis Y ELTYSHEVA; H YNDA, p. 98, Fig. 39, PI. 16: 1-4, cum syn.

Comments . - The oss icles here attributed come from a heteromorphic stem in whi ch low, cylind
rical columnals with smooth latera alternate with columnals which have flanged or spinose latera;
they have wide pentalobate lumen and crenullae at the articular surfac e. They are attributed to the
same spec ies based on kno wn examples of heteromorphic stems (smoo th and sculptured columnals
have the same articular facet morpholog y) as we ll as intergrading of spined and flanged forms. Based
on their similarities with the genu s Schizocrinus HALL, from the Ordovician of North America, thi s
type of columnals from the Ordovici an of the forme r Soviet Union has been also attributed to this
genus (see HYNDA 1986 ). Th is assignment may be correct , as in my mat eri al I have found numerous
crown plates of crinoids resembling some glyptoc rinid spec ies and comparison of latera morphology
of glyptocrinid crinoids (see GUENSBURG 1984 ) shows features very similar to that in our material.
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Fig. 1.
Frequency distribution of the most common pelm atozoan and eleutherozoan oss icles; upb - uniserial pinnulated brachial,
ubbotC - undetermin ed biserial ?brachiolar ossicle type C, asad - asteroid adambulacral, azad - asterozoan adarnbula

craI.

Distribution. - Thi s asse mblage of columnals ranges in the M6jcza Limestone from the sample
MA-43 to MA-94, i.e., from the lower Pygodus serra Zone to the lowerm ost Amorphognathus
superbus Zone (see Text-fig. 2).
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Holomeric crenulated columnals with round lumen
(PI. 61: 8)

Comments. - The se are medium-high , cylindrical , holomeric columnals with round narrow lumi
na and long , and thick crenullae on the articular surface; most probably they come from a horneomor
phic stem. Similar columnals have been described by HYNDA (1986) as Crenatocrinus bipl ex (EICH
WALD). EICHWALD 'S specimens come from the St. Petersburg region. Most probably these columnals
belong to a camerate crinoid.

Distribution. - They are known from the uppermost and middle Ordovician of Volhynia
(Ukraine) and the St. Petersburg region of Russia. In the M6jcza Limeston e samples MA-48 to MA-85 ;
lower Pygodus serra Zone to upper Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone.

Pentameric crenulated columnals
(PI. 61: 12-13)

Comments. - The se are pentameric, pentagonal to pentagonal-rounded, medium-high columnals
with smooth latera and wide pentagonal or pentastellate lumina, the corners of which point to the
boundaries between mere s (Angulata type of STUKALINA 1988); articular surface with long and strong
radial crenellae. The investigated material resembles some morphospecies of "Fascicrinus" STUKALI
NA and "Malovicrinus" STUKALINA (see DONOVAN 1984c , 1986; STUKALINA 1988). The meric struc
ture indicates that it belongs to an inadun ate crinoid.

Distribution. - Samples MA-54 to MA- 87 , i.e. , uppermost Pygodus serra Zone to the upper
Am orph ognathu s tvaerensis Zone.

"Babanicrinus" sp.
(PI. 61: 11)

Comments. - The se are round columnals with smooth convex latera ; lumen pentagonal and
narrow; articulation surface div ided into five depression s separated by thin and low ridges. There are
several morphospecies of this parataxon est abli shed by STUKALINA (198 8) and HYNDA (1986). Both
authors suggest that those columnals are meri c, but with meric sutures that are not visible on the latera.
However, scanning electron microscopy suggests that they are holomeric columnals.

Distribution. - Middle Ordovician of East European Platform and Upper Ordovician of Kazakh
stan (see HYNDA 1986; STUKALINA 1988); in the M6jcza Limestone sample MA-65 ; Pygodus anserinus
Zone.

Uniserial pinnulated brachials
(PI. 59: 13)

Comments. - There are numerous short, uniserial brachials with crenullae developed on near
dorsal surface bearing a large pinnular facet; lateral surface smooth. The y resemble brachials of some
inadunates (see GUENSBURG 1984 : Pis 7 : 5, 11, 13; 8: 2; BROWER and VENIUS 1982 : PI. 11). One
should mention that pinnulation is rare in Ordovician inadunates.

Distribution. - Samples MA-46 to MA-95; lowermost Pygodus serra Zone to the lower Am or
ph ognathus supe rbus Zone (see Text-fig. 1).

Holomeric pentagonal columnal
(PI. 62: 1)

Comments. - Thi s is a low, holometic, pentagonal columnal with a ver y wide rounded lumen.
Articulation surface slightly depressed, bearing only traces of crenellae at the very edges; latera
smooth. Gen erally it resembles proximal columnals of crinoids.

Distribution. - Sample MA-51 ; Pygodus serra Zone.
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Fig, 2.
Frequency distribution of the most common pelmatozoan column als and carpoid ossicles; doet - distal ossicle of cornu

tan aulacophore .

Uniserial branched brachials
(PI. 59: 11 -12)

Comments. - These brachials are elongated, with a smooth outer surface and have a very strong
lateral branch (nearly the same size as the main one); articulation surface smoot h. They may belong
to camera te crinoids .
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Distribution. - Sample MA-5; middle Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone.

Massive, scu lptured brachia ls of ?calceocrinids
(PI. 59: 14, 17-1 8)

Comments. - These are massive uniserial brac hia ls with very characteristic pitted surface; one
of them is an axi lla ry (PI. 59 : 14). They close ly resemble brac hia l ossicles of ca lceocrinid inadun ates
(see RAMSBOTIOM 1961 : PI. 2: 1- 8).

Distribution . - Samples MA-5 1 and MA-78; upper Pygodus serra Zo ne and lower Amo rphog
nathus tvaerensis Zone .

?Disparid brachi als
(PI. 60: 12, 18- 19)

Comments. - These are elongated, semic ircular in cross-section and more or less wide ning at
both ends, brac hials wit h narrow ambulacral grooves; articulatio n surface wi th two symmetrica l
ligamental fields, separated by a poorly deve lope d ridge . Simi lar brac hia ls are kn own in, for example,
the Lower Ordov ician Tetragonocrinus pygmaeus (EICHWALD) (see ARENDT 1985: Fig. 1g) .

Distribution. - Samples MA-49 and MA-78; middle Pygodus serra Zo ne and lower Amorphog
nathus tvaerensis Zone.

Short de licate pinn ular
(PI. 60: 2)

Comments . - Thi s is a sing ular, very sma ll and short , V-shaped pinnular, most probably belong
ing to some ca merate crinoid.

Distribution . - Sample MA -27 ; Pygodus serra Zone.

Massive tubercul ated pinnul ars
(PI. 59: 10)

Comments . - These are long pinnulars with regul arly distributed, strong tube rcles on the outer
surface; they are ro unded in cross section with smooth articulation surface. Ventra l side with groove
bearing ledges for supporting the cover plates(?) .

Distribution. - Samp les MA -67 to MA -7 1; upper Pygodus anserinus Zo ne to lowerm ost Amor
phognathus tvaerensis Zone.

Pinnulars with saw-like edges
(PI. 59 : 9)

Comme nts . - They are tr iangular in cross sec tio n with pitted surfaces and bear saw-like edges;
most probably they belong to an undetermined camerate.

Distribution . - Sam ples MA -54 to MA -86; upper Pygodus serra Zone to upper Amo rphognathus
tvaerensis Zo ne .

?Ra mules of undeterm ined crinoid
(PI. 59 : 15-1 6)

Comments. - These are elonga ted, semicircular in cross-sec tion, with dorsal surface covered wit h
fine gra nules . Ventral side displays well developed groove and ledges fo r supporting cover plates(?).
Ar ticulat ion surface smooth .

Distribution. - Sam ples MA -58 to MA-84; uppermost Pygodus serra Zone to middle Amorpho
gna thus tvaerensis Zo ne.
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CORONATES

Coronate radial
(PI. 62: 16)
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Comments. - This is approximately hexagonal plate bearing in the middle two prominent ridge s
forming V-like sculpture directed downward; traces of a delicate comarginal striation are also visible.
The shape and sculpture of this plate clo sely resemble radial of Paracystis ostrogothicus SJOBERG
from the Middle Ordovician of Sweden (see REGNELL 1945: Text-fig . 24).

Distribution. - Sample MA-30 (upper Amorphognathus variabilis Zone), MA-5 and MA-80
(probably different species); middle Amorphognathu s tvaerensis Zone. The specimen noted in the
sample MA-30 is older than any noted in the literature coronate, as it comes definitely from the Lower
Ordovician . The illu strated specimen is from the middle Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone.

Coronate basal
(PI. 62: 15)

Comments. - Thi s is a thick and high heptagonal plate bearing in the middle a V-like sculpture
and faint traces of comarginal sculpture; it resembles in shape and sculpture basal s of Stephan ocrinus
and Stephanoblastus (see FAY 1978: Fig. 368; DONOVAN and PAUL 1985 : Pis 62-63; BRETT et al.
1983).

Distribution. - Samples MA-35 (midd le Amorphognathus variabilis Zone), MA-62 to MA-75;
middle Pygodus anserinus Zone to lower Amorph ognathus tvaerensis Zone. The presence of (not
illu strated) coronate basal in the sample MA- 35 is the other oldest known occurrence of coronate
echinoderms (see also above).

CYSTOIDS

Abundant stem fragments, thecal plates and brachiolar ossicles are common in most of the samples.
In some cases the sculpture of the thecal plate is so characteristic that it allowed for generic attribution .
The same concerns some stem fragments. Other holomeric stem ossicles, displaying various morpho
logies , never noted in crinoids, but resembling some known cystoid columnals, have been attributed
by analogy to cystoids as well. In some cases, where they have been described by HYNDA (1986)
within formal binomens then they are so used in the present paper; in other examples, only descriptive
names are given.

Glyptocystitid cystoid thecal plate
(PI. 64 : 13)

Comments. - Thi s is a hex agonal ridg ed plate with trace of ?stem insertion resembling thecal
plates of Cheirocrinida (see KESLlNG 1968; PAUL 1984).

Distribution. - Sample MA-64; middle Pygodus anserinus Zone.

Proximal glyptocystitid columnal with spines
(PI. 63: 3)

Comments. - Thi s is an annular holomeric columnaI with a very wide , round lumen, and bearing
4 to 5 triangular spines, symmetrically placed on their latera; in the middle of articulation facet it has
an inner flange.

Distribution. - Samples MA-45 to MA-79; lower Pygodus serra Zone to middle Amorphognatus
tvaerensis Zone.
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Fig. 3.
Frequency distribution of the most common cys toid and carpoi d ossic les; dcgctA - distal co lumnal of glyptocys titid

cys toid type A, Cs - cornutan stylocone.

Distal columnal of glyptocy stitid cystoid type A
(PI. 63: 10-12)

Comme nt s. - This is the most com mon type of a cystoid co lumnal in the whole M6jcza section.
These co lumnals are high , cylindr ical and smoo th with concave latera. On some of the co lumnal lateral
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surfaces there are nodes or spines placed equatoria lly (PI. 63: 11 -1 2); both articulation surfaces are
slightly co ncave and smooth. with ex treme ly nar row lumina (PI. 63: 10). I was not able to ass ign them
to any parti cul ar genus , but these co lumna ls resemble macrocystell id and pleurocystitid di stal co lum
nals (co mpare PAUL 1984).

Distribution . - Samples MA-45 to MA-85; low er Pygodus serra Zo ne to upper Amorphog nathus
tvaerensis Zone (see Text-fig. 3).

Glyptocyst itid distal co lumnal type B
(PI. 63: 18)

Comments . - Thi s is high . cy lindrica l columna l bear ing an equatoria l zone of thick tub ercles and
sculpture d with delicate lon gitudinal striae ; it resembles distal co lumna ls of g lyptocystitid cys to ids .

Distribution. - Sample MA-80; Amorphog nathus tvaerensis Zo ne.

G lyptocystitid , smooth, ring-like co lumna ls
(PI. 63 : 1- 2)

Com ments . - These are rin g-shaped co lumna ls with a wide lum en ; they have an outer e levated
rim and an inner sunken face t of ap prox ima te ly the same width; they have smooth latera. Except for
lackin g later al orname nta tion they are very similar to proximal co lumna ls of macrocystellid or
pleurocyst itid cy sto ids .

Distribution. - Sa mp les MA-49 to MA -78; middle Pygodus serra Zo ne to lower Amo rphog na
thus tva erensis Zo ne .

G lyp tocys titid proximal co lumna l with ribs
(PI. 63 : 4)

Com ments . - These are low, ring-l ike , holomeric co lumna ls with a wide round lum en and a wide
perilumen ; later a covered with narrow vertical ribs . Such typ e of columnals is typi cal of the proximal
part of the stem of various g lyptocys titid cys toids.

Distribution. - Samples MA-45 to MA -99 ; lowermost Pygodus serra Zon e to upp ermost Amo r
ph ognath us sup erbus Zon e.

Genus Asperellacys tis STUKALlNA et HINTS, 1987
Type species: Asperellacystis asperellus STUKALINAet HINTS, 1987.

Asperellacys tis cinctus HYNDA, 1986
(Pt. 63 : 13-1 5, 17)

1986. Aspire/locystis cinotus sp. n.: HYNDA. p. 72, PI. 12: 4-7.

Comments. - Holomeric elongated co lumnals bearing a downward di rected flange with spines
in the middle or lower la tus; lum en round and relatively wide . Arti cul ation sur fac e wide, with median
fulc ral ridge and deep ligament pit s; margin surrounded by more or less developed narrow rim. One
articulation sur face (pro bably upp er one) is always sma lle r than the other one . This columnal type
resembles vague ly columna ls of some ex tant bou rgeticrinids, while arti culation facets are simi lar to
tho se found in cirri of ex tant isocrinids and coma tulids (the fact drawn to my atte ntion by Dr. S.K.
DONOVAN); these are , however , clearl y inde pende nt developments.

No cys to id kn own to me has the stem compo sed of such co lumna ls; thu s the assignment of these
forms by STUKALlNA (ion l i ft. - see HYNDA 1986) to cys toids mu st be co ndi tio na l.

Distribution. - Midd le Ordovician of wes te rn part of East Eu ropean Platform; oth er morpho
species of Asperellacystis are know n from the Ordovician of Baltic States (HYNDA 1986 ; STUKALlNA
and HINTS 1987). In the M6jcza Limeston e sample MA-99; uppermost Amorp hogn athus supe rhus
Zon e.
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via lovi cystis sp.
(PI. 63: 16)

Comments . - These are cy lindrical, holomeric co lumnals telescopi cally arrange d and differing
stro ngly in length. Lume n narrow, margin covered wit h a narrow rim or wit h several sma ll protube
rances; latera smooth. The investigated material di ffers from vialovicystis gradatus HYNDA in lack ing
a periluminal elevated rim, and in the presence of protuberances at the margin. Th is type of co lumnals
has been at trib uted to cystoids based mostly on their telescopic nature , typical of ma ny glyptocystid
cys toids.

Distribution. - Samples MA-45 to MA -99 ; midd le Pygodu s serra Zo ne to uppermos t Amorphog
nathus supe rbus Zone.

vialovic ystis gradatus HYNDA, 1984
(PI. 63 : 5)

1984. via iovicystis gra datus sp. n.; H YNDA, p. 58, Figs 1- 3.
1986. Vialovicystis gra datus HY NDA; HY NDA, p. 71, PI. 12: 1- 3.

Comments . - This is a low, round cy lindrica l co lumnal with a slightly larger diameter at one end
than the other; articulation surface shows ro und and re latively large lumen borde red with narrow
elevated ring; similar ring borders the edge of the surface. La teral surface smooth.

Distribution. - HYNDA (1986) reported the occurrence of this type of ste m fro m the Middle
Ordovici an of the wes tern par t of the East European Platform; in the M6jcza Limes tone sample
MA -84; middle Amorphognathus tva erensis Zone.

Herpetocystis spinosus HYNDA, 1986
(PI. 63 : 9)

1986. Herp etocystis spin osus sp. n.; HYNDA, p. 74, PI. 12: 9-1 1.

Comments. - These are cy lindrical, trimeric co lumnals with large, triangul ar lum ina and short
spines or nodes on lateral surfaces . Ar ticular surface fla t and smooth. This type of co lumna l has been
attributed (HYNDA 1986) to the genus Herp etocystis (diploporite cys toid) described by TERM1ER and
TERMIER ( 1970, 1972) fro m the Ashgi ll of Morocco. Such assignme nt is based on their trilob ate lumen;
the differences are, however, so great that this attri butio n seems very unsure, if not fa lse .

Distribution. - This morphospecies is also known fro m the uppermost Lower and Midd le Ordo
vician fro m the western part of the Eas t European Platform, while other, on ly sligthly different
morphospecies, occur in the Middle and Upper Ordovician of Estonia, Midd le and Southern Urals,
Centra l Kazakhstan and southern Tian-Shan (HYNDA 1986). In the M6jcza Limestone samples MA -54
to MA -85 ; upper Pygodu s serra Zone to upper Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone (see Text-fig. 2) .

Large globular diploporite cys to ids

Comments . - In the investigated ma ter ial , there are several poorly preserved (mos tly without
test), up to 3 cm in diameter, glob ular thecae; no pores have bee n observed due to the effects of
preservation , and the theca seems nearly smooth. Most probably these fossi ls are the same as Echi
nosphaerites sp . illustra ted from M6jcza by BEDNARCZYK ( 1966). However, in both cases their
preservat ion is too poor for more precise attribution. Their dip loporite cystoid nature is nevertheless
und oubted.

Distribution. - The speci me ns have been co llected from the scree, but they co me definitely fro m
the above the bentonite layer.

Spha eronites (Peritaphros) sp.
(Text-fig . 4)

Comments. - The author has a fragmen t of glob ular theca without oral region ; it disp lays poly
go na l peripores (and as suc h ca n be assignedto subgenus Peritap hros - see PAUL 1973; PAUL and
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Fig. 4.
Sphaeronites (Peritaphros) sp., scree (above the bentonite layer - Amo rphognathus tvaerensis Zone or higher), x 2.

B OCKELlE 1983 ; B OCKELlE 1984). It is, however, too poorly preserved and fragmentary to determine
it to the spec ies level.

Distribution. - The spec imen has been collected from the scree; however, it definitely comes
from the above of bentonite layer (Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone or higher).

Haplosphaeronis sp.
(P I. 64: 17)

Comments. - Thi s is a smaIl fragment of thecal plate densely covere d with a dumb-beIl shaped
diplopores having raised perip oral rim, the featur e characteri stic for the genus Haplosphaeronis (see
P AUL 1973; B OCKELlE 1984).

Distribution. - Sample MA-5; middle Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone.

Eucystis sp.
(P I. 64 : 16)

Comments . - Thi s is a fragment of smooth per ioral plate with a smaII singular brachiol ar facet
closely resembling some Eucystis species (see PA UL 1973; BO CKELlE 1984).

Distribution. - Sample MA-78 ; lower Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone .

Diloporite thec al plates
(P I. 64: 14-15, 18)

Comments. - These are fragmentarily preserved thecal plates bearing well develop ed rimm ed
.diplopores. As they show substantial differences in their shape and distribution (these being speci fic
characters - see P AUL 1973; B OCKELIE 1984) there is no doubt that they belon g to different (probably
3) species. Some (P I. 64: 14 and 18 espec ially) strongly resembl e some Eucystis spec ies .

Distribution. - Samples MA-80 to MA-84; middl e Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone.

EOCRINOIDS

There are two types of oss icles assigned to eocrinoids - thecal plates with epispires (resembling
especially Gogia) and basal marginal s(?) of Batherocystis. The problem is in the fact that the plates
with epispires are known only from the Cambrian, and no eocrinoids with epispires are known to
occur above the Lower Ordovician, while the investigated materi al is of the Middle Ordo vician age .
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Eocrino id thecal plates with epispi res
(PI. 65 : 1-7 )

Com ments. - These are commo n, thi ck, pen ta- to heptagonal plates bearing we ll developed
epispires whic h are surrounded, in most cases, with a narrow e levated ledge, and are of differen t size.
In the ce nter the surfaces of plates are covered with various tubercles, ridges or even spines (PI. 65:
2-3) . They closely resemble thecal plates of some eocrino ids , especia lly of the Ca mb ria n ge nus Gogia
(see SPRINKLE 1973; DURHAM 197 8: PI. I : 7- 8); also loose plates of such type are regarded as
representing eocrinoids (compare SPRINKLE 1973: PI. 25 ; JELL et al. 1985: Fig. 6M-P) .

However, some of the inves tigated plates resemble also the Cambrian TStromatocystites sp. and
Edriodiscus primotica (HENDERSON et SHERGOLD) plates from Australia (JELL et al. 1985: Fig . 7). As
the described pla tes show some variabi lity, most pro bably they represent more tha n one for m.

Distribution. - Sam ples MA-65 to MA -99; Pygodus anserinus to Amorphogna thus sup erbus
Zone.

Rhi pidocystid eocri noid basal margin als?
(PI. 65 : 12-1 3)

C omm ents. - These ' are massive, oblong ossicles with two large and one very small articulation
surfaces , and outer surfaces sc ulptured with de licate pits. Such massive plates wit h similar scu lpture
are known to occur in rhipidocystid eocrinoid Batherocystis (UBAGHS 1967b: Fig. 3 19) as we ll as
Petalocystites (see SPRINKLE 197 3: PI. 32, Figs 4-10, 17- 18).

Distribution. - Sa mples MA-30 to MA -65 ; Amorphognathus variahilis to Pygodus anse rinus
Zo nes .

?Eocrinoi d thecal plate with ep isp ires
(PI. 65: 9)

C om m ents . - This is an oval plate wi th dee p, groove-like ?epispires . It resembles supposedly
eocrinoid plate illu strated by SPRINKLE (19 73 : PI. 25: 22) as we ll as some stromatocystit id isol ated
plates illu strated by JELL et al. (1985: Fig. 6E-H) . It is included within the eocrinoi ds as it bears
epis pires.

Distribution. - Sample MA-78; Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone.

AS TEROZOAN S

There are quite numerous ossicles with comp licated morpho logy, which without doubt belon g to
asterozoans . In many cases, however, I was not able to recognize concl usively their posit ion within
the ske leton and thu s their assig nme nt to th is group is questionable. It seems, however, tha t both
asteroids and ophiuroids are represented in the investigated material. This is a fi rst record of both
gro ups from the Ordovician of Poland.

Asterozoan adambulacralia
(PI. 66: 1-2)

Com m ents . - These are numerous ossicles , rather fla t and smoo th, closely resembling adambu
lacrali a of some Ophiuro idea (see SPENCER 1914-1 940; SPENCER and WRIGHT 1966), as we ll as Recent
asteroids (see BLAKE 1973). They cannot be assigned more specifically .

Distribution. - Samp les MA-49 to MA-85 ; Pygodus serra to Amorphognathus tvae rensis Zo ne
(see Text-fig. I).
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Asteroid adambulacralia
(PI. 66: 5-6)
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Comments. - These massive, smooth ossicles are among the most common and can be compared
only with some asterozoan plate s, most probably adambulacral , but the general morphology doe s not
allow for a more preci se assignment.

Distribution. - Samples MA-49 to MA-95 ; Pygodus serra to Amorphognathus superbus Zone s
(see Text-fig. I).

Asterozoan ambulacral plate type A
(PI. 66: 9-11 )

Comments. - These complicated, shaft-like ossicles closely resemble ambulacral plate s of some
fossil ophiuroids (see SPENCER 1914-1940) but also the Recent asteroid Luidia (see BLAKE 1973).

Distribution. - Samples MA-70 to MA-88; uppermost Pygodus serra Zone to upper Amorphog
natus tvaerensis Zone.

Asterozoan ambulacral plate type B
(PI. 66: 3)

Comments. - This is a multiangular, irregular plate resembling some asteroid ambulacral ossicles
(see SPENCER 1914-1940: Text-figs 5, 8-9).

Distribution. - Sample MA-78; Amorphognathu s tvaerensis Zone.

Asterozoan mouth plate
(PI. 66: 12)

Comments. - Thi s plate closely resembles the mouth plate of the ophiuroid Taeniaster (see
SPENCER 1914-1940: Text-fi g. 319), but as morphology of other elements of this type is poorl y known ,
one cannot be sure about its position.

Distribution. - Sampl es MA-71 to MA-95; Amorphognathus tvaerensis to Amorphognathus
superbus Zone s.

Salteraster abactinals
(PI. 66: 15-16)

Comments. - These are irregularly hexagonal plates with long paxillary shafts in the top-center,
closely resembling abactinals of Salteratser sp. cf. S. grandis illustrated by GUENSBURG (1984).

Distribution. - Samples MA-52 to MA-95; Pygodus serra Zone to Amorphognathu s superbus
Zone.

Asteroid abactinals
(PI. 62: 10-11 )

Comments. - These are narrow, irregularly quadrangular plate s with very long paxillary shafts.
The y are so much different in general shape that they have to represent different species from those
assigned to Salteraster (see above).

Distribution. - Sample MA-95 ; Amorphognathus superbus Zone .

Asteroid disk ossicle type A
(PI. 66: 17)

Comments. - Thi s is a star-like pentagonal, strongly convex ossicle with deeply pitted central
portion; it most probably represents a disk ossicle.

Distribution. - Sample MA-8 2; Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone.
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Asteroid disk ossic le type B
(PI. 66: 19)

Comments . - Th is is a massive, pe ntagona l plate with a stro ngly convex ce ntra l port ion which
bears several sma ll pits.

Distribution. - Samp le MA -62; Pygod us anserinus Zone .

Asteroid di sk(?) oss ic les type C
(PI. 65 : 14- 15)

Com ments . - These are thick, irregul ar ossic les with clear incisions of the margins, and bearing
varying numb ers of tubercles (sometimes with a pit at the top , thu s suggest ing that they supported
sp ines) . They closel y resemble disk oss icles of Siluria n Neopalaeaster (see RASMUSSEN 1952).

Distribution. - Samples MA -6 and MA -84 ; Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zo ne.

Asteroid disk( ?) oss icle s type D
(PI. 65: 10-1 1)

Com ments . - These are very thi ck, strong ly co nvex , multia ng ular to ste llate pla tes sc ulpt ured
wi th thick nodes or ridges. They have very cha rac terist ic radial struc tures (ce ntra l shaft wit h narrow,
radi al ca na ls perpendicul ar to it) in their center. I was not ab le to find simi lar struc tures in any
asterozoan plates, but morph ology of plates can be only compared with asteroid disk ossicles.

Distribution. - Samples MA -49 to MA-5 ; Pygodus serra Zone to Amorphognathus tvaerensis
Zo ne .

As teroid marginal and disk ossic les (?)
(PIs 62 : 5; 66 : 13- 14, 18)

Com ments . - Th ese are massive, multiang ular p lates with stro ng ly co nvex upp er surface covered
with nodes or showi ng traces of sp ine attachment, and flat to concave lateral ar ticulatio n surfaces;
they can be on ly compared with marginals and/or disk plates of asteroids .

Distribution. - Sample s MA -5, 78, 99; Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zo ne and Amorpho gnathus
superbus Zo ne .

As terozoan sp ine
(PI. 60 : 13)

Comments . - Thi s is a deli cate spine- like ossi cle which can be only att ributed to an unde ter mined
asteroid or ophiuro id.

Distribution. - Sample MA-78; Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zo ne .

Undetermined asterozoan oss icles
(PI. 66 : 4, 7-8)

Comments . - These inclu de several plates of co mplica ted morphology whic h approach some
am bulacrals and/or mouth plates of as terozoans .

Distribution. - Sa mples MA -67, 78, 79; Pygodus ans erinus Zone to Am orp hognathus tvaerens is
Zone.

EC HINOIDS

Bothriocidar is'l sp.
(PIs 6 1: 16; 62 : 6)

Com ments . - There is one fragme nt (PI. 6 1: 16) of interam bulacral plate with two perforate
tub ercles (co mpare with, for example, MANNIL 1962: PI. 2: I ). Th e other plate (PI. 62 : 6) shows three
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major perforated tubercles in one row, surro unded by several sec ondary tub ercles which are poorly
ex pressed. Both plate s are too poorly preserved to allow for preci se assignment. See also comments
conce rn ing bothriocidaroids below.

Distribution. - Samples MA-71 and MA-82; Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone .

Neo hothr iocidaris sp. cf. N . min or PAUL, 1967
(PI. 61: 15)

cf. 1967 Ncobothriocidaris minor sp. n.; PAUL, p. 535, Text-fig. 4.

Comments . - There is one fragmentaril y preserved perforated plate, with one primary mamelon,
a poorly developed secondary mamelon , and a well -developed peripodial rim. It closely resembles
Neohothriocidaris minor PAUL, 1967 (Tex t-fig. 4), but in my spec imen the sec ondary mamelon is
located on the right , and not the left , s ide as in the PAUL 'S spec ime n. It should be mentioned here that
according to S MITH (19 84 ) bothriocidaroids in phylogenetic terms are stem holothuroids rather than
echinoids.

Distribution. - Sample MA -27 ; Pygodu s serra Zon e .

Echinocystitoid? ambulacra l plate
(PI. 61: 14)

Comments . - Thi s is an irregul arly hexagon al plat e with a pore pair located in the middle of the
plate, whi ch resembles some ambulacral plates of the Echinocystitoida (see KIER 1966).

Distribution . - Sample MA-71 ; Am orphognathus tvaerensis Zone'.

HOLOTH URIANS ?

Holothurian ? sclerite
(PI. 60: 1)

Comments . - There are few irregul ar perforated plat es closely resembling Thuroholia spp., which
are supposedly holothurian sclerites (see GUTSCHICK 1954; HYNDA 1986). Thi s taxon was rec ently
reported from Poland by SZTEJN ( 1989) .

Distribution. - Thi s morphology of plate occurs only in the marly limestones (sample MA-lOO;
boundary of Amorp hognathus superhus and A. ordovicicu s Zones, Zalesie Formation) from the above
of the M6jcza Lim estone .

STYLOPHORANS

There are seve ra l typ es of oss icle s, representing both aul acophore ossicles as well as marginals,
whi ch are ass igned to thi s gro up. They are so charac teristic that there is no doubt about their systematic
posit ion . More problematic are va riously sculptured plates whi ch I regard as ce ntra lia . Some of them
(which are ste llate ) resemble, at the first sight, thecal plates of che iroc rinid cystoids (see , for example ,
PI. 61 : 1-3), but they differ in the absence of rhombs and in having onl y radial (pointing to the plate
corne rs) ridges on their surface, as well as in havin g concave plate boundaries (if not damaged ). They
also slightly resemble thecal plates known from the eocrinoid Gogia (?) radiata SPRINKLE (which,
how ever , bears well-developed episp ires absent in the Poli sh materi al). Thus, based on compari son
with ce ntra lia of Nevadaecys tis americana (UBAGHS) from the upp ermost Cambrian of Nevada, I
regard them as stylophor an thecal plates.
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Nevadaecystis'l sp.
(PI. 64: 5-8)

Comments. - These are ste llate, convex plates bearing from 4 to 1I very prominent ridges of
unequ al length , and slightly less strong ly developed comarginal, concen tric ridges (growth lines?).
Plate boundar ies between radia l ridges are concave. They are so close to the integ ume nt plates of
Nevadaecystis ame ricana (UBAGHS) (uppe rmost Cambrian of Nevada; see UBAGHS 1963 ) that most
probably they belong to the same genus.

Distribution. - Sample MA-99; Amorphognathus superbus Zone.

Cornutan centra lia type A
(PI. 64: 1-4)

Com ments . - There are strongly convex mult iangul ar plates bearing 4 to 6 rad ial ridges (po inting
to the plate corne rs). The surface between ridges is covered with strong rounded nodes. Plate boun
daries concave, indicating a rather loose arra ngeme nt in the theca.

Distribution. - Samp les MA-49 to MA-85; Pygodus serra Zone to Amorphog nathus tvaerensis
Zone.

Co rnutan centra lia type B
(PI. 64: 9- 12)

Com ments. - There are stro ngly convex plates bearing 3 to 4 prominent rad ial ridges running
from the apex to the co rners of the plate; plate boundari es concave, surface covered with more or less
strong and irregular pits. As there are some diffe rences in the sculpture, most probably they belong
to more than one spec ies.

Distribution. - Samples MA-59 to MA-84; Pygodus anserinus to Amorphognathus tvaerensis
Zone.

Cornutan centra lia type C
(PI. 67: 1-4)

Comments. - There are thin , ova l to polygo na l plates fro m the theca stro ng ly sc ulptured with
rounded pits of different size . They close ly rese mb le plates of Galliaecystis ligniersi UBAGHS (see
UBAGHS 1969 : Pis 12: 1, 4; 13: 4) .

Distribution. - Samples MA -67 to MA- 79; Pygodus anserinus Zone to Amorphognathus tvaeren
sis Zone.

Co rnutan sty loco ne
(PI. 67: 6)

Com ments. - These are semicylindrica l oss icles, expanded at one end which bea rs a wide cav ity;
surface with a median furrow and transverse channels we ll visible; they perfectl y fit the morphology
of stylopho re of Cornuta (see UBAGHS 1967 a: Fig. 343-2a; 1969: Fig. 13). In the investiga ted material
there are num erous ossic les of this type. As there are some differences in their shapes, it may be
expec ted that more than one species is rep resented.

Distribution. - Samples MA-49 to MA-84; Pygodus serra Zone to Amorp hog nathus tvaerensis
Zone (see Text-f ig. 3) .

Distal ossic les of cornutan aulacop ho re
(PI. 67: 7- 8)

Com ments. - These are semicylindrical ossicles with a rounded lower face. The upp er face bears
a med ian furrow, bo rdered by narrow ridges which are cut by transverse channels leadin g to the lateral
depressions. Artic ulation surface nearly flat, except for two poo rly-deve loped lateral ridges on one
end and similar dep ressions on the other. This morp hology perfectly fits the shape of dis tal au laco phore
ossic les of Corn uta (see UBAGHS 1967a: Fig. 343-3; 1969: Fig . 14).
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Distribution. - Samples MA-49 to MA- 85 ; Pygodu s serra Zone to Amorphog nathus tvaerensis
Zon e (see Text-fi g. 2).

Cover plat e of cornuta n aulacoph ore
(PI. 67 : 9)

Comments. - Thi s is a thin and flat ossi cle resembling a sca le and bear ing a cha racteristic
sculpture of irregul ar ribs which fit s ve ry we ll with the morphology of aul acoph ore cover plates of
Sco tiaecys tis griffe i UBAGHS (see UBAGHS 1969 : Fig. 25-3a) .

Distribution. - Sample MA-84; Amorphog nathus tvaerens is Zone .

Co rnutan margin al oss icle
(Plo 67: 5)

Comments . - Th is is a massive ossi cle with two articulation surfaces at its extr ermnes and
bearin g a massive, spine-like outgrow ths. It resembles M3 margin als in the genera Cothurnocystis ,
Sco tiaec ystis and Galiaecys tis (see UBAGHS 1967 a, 1969).

Distribution . - Sample MA -62; Pygodus anser inus Zo ne .

PELMATO ZO AN CO LUMNA LS

Barrel- shaped spinose co lumnals
(PI. 62 : 4)

Comments . - These are medium high , barrel- shaped ho lomeric co lumna ls bearing equator ially
five massive, reg ularly di stributed , spines; articulation surface conc ave, lumen very narrow.

Distribution. - Samples MA-49 to MA-82; Pygodus se rra to Amorphagnat hus tvaerensis Zones.

Sp inose co lumna l with quadrangul ar lumen
(PI. 62: 3)

Comments . - Thi s is a medium high , round holomer ic co lumnal, bearing on latera irregularly
distributed (that is, at various heights), num erou s blunt, massive spines of va rious length s. Axial can al
wide , quadrangul ar, art iculatio n surface smooth and flat.

Distribution. - Samples MA- 65 to MA-67; Pygodu s anse rinus Zone.

Undetermined ribbed holomeric columnals
(PI. 63: 19- 21 )

Comments. - These are high , rounded , hol omeric co lumnals with thick verti cal , longitudinal ribs
on the latera. Ribs so metimes bear more or less pronounced (equatoria lly located ) nodes . Lumen round
and relatively wide, articulation surface smo oth.

Distribution. - Samples MA-45 to MA- 82; middle Pygodus serra Zon e to middle Arnorphog na
thus tvaerensis Zone.

Various undetermined pelm atozoan holomeri c co lumna ls
(Pis 62 : 2, 12; 63: 6-8)

Comments. - These include a variety of higher than wide, holom eri c co lumna ls with round
lumina of var ious width, with spinose later a (Pis 62: 2, 12; 63 : 6) . Thi s type resembles mostly distal
columna ls of glyptocystid cys toids . Other co lumnals, which are ve ry low with smooth latera (PI. 63:
7-8) are difficult to attribute , but do not belong to crino ids .

Distribution. - See explanation of plates.
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UN DETERM INE D ECH INO DERM OSS ICLES

Undeterm ined biserial brach iolae ossicle type A
(PI. 67 : 16- 17)

Comments. - These are massive plates, rounded at do rsa l side and not sculptured on the dorsal
surface. These oss icles are from biserial brachiolae with simple zig-zag suture . All articul ation surfaces
are smoo th. The ventral groove is simple and bears no ledge which can be suggestive of existence of
cover plates. Such brachiolar oss icles may belong to cys to ids or eocri no ids.

Distribution. - Sampl e MA-49; Pygodus serra Zone.

Undetermined biserial brachiolae oss icle type B
(PI. 67: 18- 19)

Comments. - These are massive oss icles very similar to those described as type A. They differ
only in being L-shaped in cross sec tion, not rounded on the dorsal side and bear ing strong tubercles
on the exterior.

Distribution. - Sa mples MA-62 and MA -78; Pygodus anserinus Zo ne to Amo rphog nathus
tvaerensis Zone.

Undeter mined biserial ?brac hiolae ossic le type C
(PI. 67 : 14-1 5)

Comments. - These are relatively del icate plates with clearly deve loped growth lines on the
exterio r and with an L-shaped cross sec tion. Ossicles fit togeth er along a zig-zag line into a brachio
lar-like appendage. The inner side bears a narrow ledge at the ?bottom; transve rse articulation surface
flat. Most probably these represe nt brachioles of some diploporite cystoids . For exa mple, rec tangular
brachi olar facets resembl e those of the genus Haplosphaeronis (see B OCKELIE 1984 : Text-fig. 20).

Distribution . - Samp les MA-49 to MA-99; Pygodus serra Zone to Pygodus superbus Zone (see
Text-fig. I).

Undetermined plates type A
(PI. 67: 10- 11)

Comments. - These are massive plates, trapezoid al in outline show ing traces of growth line on
one (?inner) side, while the other one bears two closely placed, wide nodes located near the shortes t
horizontal margin . They resemble ora l plates of some diplopori te cys toids (see B OCKELIE 1984 : PIs
3: I; 5: I).

Distribution. - Sample MA-7 8; Amorphog nathus tvaerens is Zone.

Undetermined plate type B
(PI. 67: 12-1 3)

Comments. - These are rec tangular to trapezoidal, th in plates beari ng clear growth lines on one
(?inner) side; the other one bears two nodes bordered by shallow pits near the shor ter horizont al
margin. These plates rese mble slightly those described above, and per haps are also ora l plates of some
cys toid.

Distribution. - Sampl es MA-47 to MA-95; Pygodus serra Zone to Amorphognathus super/JUs
Zon e.

Undetermined ?cover plates type C
(PI. 62 : 7-8)

Comments. - These are massive plates, clinoform in transverse section and bea ring prominent
growth line on one side . The other surface shows two deep pits on sides and a med ian , ver tica l furrow
between them . They generally rese mble previously described plates and per haps belong to the same
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gro up, i.e. , the cys toids; however, some superficial rese mblance to cyclocystoid marginals may be
also noted .

Distribution. - Samples MA-80, MA-84; Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone.

Thecal plates of unkn own affinity, type A
(PI. 60: 16-17)

Comments. - These are massive, multi angul ar plates, but approaching a rectangul ar outline, with
the outer surface sculptured with deep pits. On the inner side very characte ristic, parall el longitudinal
ledges are prominent. They may belong to some unknown crinoid cup.

Distribution . - Sample MA-78; middle Amorp hognathus tvaerensis Zo ne.

Thecal plates of unkn own affinit y, type B
(PI. 60: 4)

Comments. - These ossicles are triangul ar in outline with one surface smooth and the other with
a triangular depressed area at the base. The rest of the oss icle is cov ered with several thick radi al ribs.

Distribution. - Samples MA-8 and MA-5 0; middle Pygodus serra Zo ne.

Thecal plat e of unkno wn affinity, type C
(PI. 60 : 3)

Comments. - Thi s is a slightly trapezoid al, thick plat e, co nve x on the outside and with a pitt ed
surface. It may represent the cup plate of an inadunate cr ino id .

Distribution. - Sample MA -46 ; lower Pygodus serra Zone.

Thec al plate of unknown affinity, type 0
(PI. 60: 15)

Comments . - Thi s is a trapezoidal plate with co ncave inner and convex outer surface, bearin g
no special structures on the artic ulat ion surface s. It most probabl y belongs to some inadunate crino id.

Distribution . - Sample MA-64; Pygodu s anserinus Zone.

Thecal plat e of unkn own affinity, type E
(PI. 60: 7)

Comments. - Thi s is a th ick , multiangul ar plate bearing three elevated and narrow areas on the
outer surface . It is widened at one end and surrounded by a narrow rim , which strong ly resembles the
peripores of diplorite cys toids. However , there are no pores visible .

Distribution. - Sample MA-6; low er Amorphognathus tva erensis Zone.

Thecal plat e of unkn own affinit y, type F
(Pis 60 : 6; 62: 13)

Comments. - These are thick , multi angul ar plates. On the outer surface one or two narrow
elevated areas are surrounded by a narrow rim. Th ese resemble the peripores of diploporite cys toids ,
but bear only one pore at the end of eac h elevated area.

Distribution. - Sampl es MA-59 to MA -84; Pygodu s anserinus Zone to Amorphog nathus tvaeren
sis Zone s.

Thecal plate of unkn own affinity, type G
(PI. 60 : 8)

Comments. - Thi s is a narrow, convex, hexagon al plate with a strongly sculptured surface. It
most probabl y belongs to some crinoid.

Distribution . - Sample MA-5 ; Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone.
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Thecal plate of unknown affinity, type H
(PI. 60: 11)

Comments. - This is a large, convex, smooth, hexagonal, elongated plate which most probably
represents some inadunate crinoid cup plate.

Distribution. - Sample MA-78; Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone .

Thecal plate of unknown affinity, type I
(PI. 60: 5)

Comments. - This is a thin, pentagonal plate bearing five prominent radial ridges. Such morpho
logy is known in both crinoids and asterozoans.

Distribution. - Sample MA-75; Amorphognathus tvaerensis Zone.

Thecal plate of unknown affinity , type J
(PI. 65: 16)

Comments. - This is nearly round thecal plate bearing five radial folds . It resembles some plates
found in crinoids, but the morphology is too general to allow for a precise assignment.

Distribution. - Sample MA-64; Pygodus anserinus Zone.

Indeterminate echinoderm plates
(Pis 60: 9-10; 62: 14,17-18; 65: 8,17-18)

Comments. - These are plates of various morphologies which I was not able to associate with
any particular group or function. They represent the largest "class" of ossicles present in the investi
gated material, but not illustrated here, which I was unable to classify. For the distribution of the
illustrated ossicles , see the explanations of the plates.

FINAL REMARKS

For the purpose of a faunal dynamic study, the most common types of ossicles have been counted
in each sample and their frequency plotted against a stratigraphic column (see Text-figs 1-3). Unfor
tunately, no pattern in frequency distribution has been found which can be interpreted in biological
terms. There is no indication of the Nemagraptus gracilis transgressive event, which can be seen in
the distribution of conodonts (see DZIK 1994, and DZIK and PISERA 1993) and sedimentation of the
bentonite resulted in no change in echinoderm assemblage composition. The only drastic change (not
indicated on the figures) is seen, as is the case with other groups, in sample MA-99, where several
plates interpreted as cornutan centralia (known from North America) and strange flanged telescopic
columnals assigned to cystoids (known from the Baltic province) appeared, which are unknown below.
A further surprising observation concerns the morphological stability of certain common ossicles [such
as Ristnacrinus sp. (Text-fig. 1), and other crinoids (Text-fig. 2), as well as cystoid stem ossicles
(Text-fig. 3), and supposedly brachiolar ossicles], which show no changes over three or more geo
logical stages. On the other hand the observed frequency distribution (the highest frequency in the
middle of the section and low or absence in the upper and lower part) should be interpreted in terms
of preservation potential rather than real change in living specimen frequency. It is supported by thin
section observation, where samples from the middle of the section show the best developed phosphate
envelopes.

With respect to the groups which were recognized , some attributions may be questioned, but the
existing literature gives very little support for interpretation of disassociated ossicles. Nevertheless,
the presence in the investigated material of all important Ordovican groups, that is, camerate and
inadunate crinoids, echinoids, coronates, stylophorans, cystoids, eocrinoids and asterozoans, can be
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granted. On e has to ment ion that up until tod ay only cys toids (see BEDNARCZYK 1966) and doubtful
holothurians (see SZTEJ N 1989) have been report ed fro m the Poli sh Ordovician.

Based on such mater ial , it is also difficult to speak about paleob iogeographi cal re lationships. Th e
strongest connec tions , as may be expec ted, are vis ible with the Balti c province. It is we ll shown by
crino ids (stem oss icles) as we ll as by cy stoids and ec hinoids (co mpare espec ia lly with HYNDA 1986).
Nonetheless, there are certain gro ups, such as stylopho rans (the presence of supposedly Nevadaecystis)
and eocrino ids , which ind icate some relationships with the so uth Euro pean and North American
provinces. However, they are not determined preci sely eno ugh to be very ce rtai n about thi s deduction.
The presence of supposed Trochocrini tes indi cates a co nnec tio n wi th Bri tish Isles, exactly with their
part north ofthe Iapetu s Suture and thu s rep resenting also North Ame rican fauna l pro vince (see
DONOVAN 1989). Ostracodes (OLEMPSKA 1994) also show taxa known in various Ord ovici an pro vin
ces; many of the os traco des are new, thu s the situation may be simi lar wi th echinoderms. Man y other
potent iall y useful ossicl es canno t be determined becau se of a lack of literature data describing det ail s
of part icul ar plates which compose the who le anima l.

There are also some interes ting findings, conce rni ng the stra tigraphical range of parti cul ar groups.
It see ms genera lly that thei r stra tigraphica l range is ex tended in comparison with previou s reports.
The best example are the eocrinoid plates with epis pires ; before , eoc rinoi ds with epis pires were known
fro m the Cambrian and lowermost Ordovici an only (SPRINKLE 1973). Th e other case is with coronates
and Bothriocidaris, determined in th is study, which in the M6jcza Lime stone appear mu ch ea rlier than
previously reported. Similar fea tures have been foun d to be characteristic for os tracodes (OLEMPSKA
1994). All th is suggests that the known ranges of some groups, based in most cases on well-preserved
spec ime ns , may be treated as very much reduced. Such a situation could be expec ted as in fac t findings
of entire speci mens sho uld be regarded rather as " fossil Lager statten" than the norm (DONOVAN 1991 ).
Th is concl usion may be of some importance for evo lutionary co ns iderations.
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PLATE 59

Figs 1- 6. Folded crinoid calyx plates; I , undetermined calyx plate, MA-78, x 42; 2, undetermined calyx plate , MA-5 ,

x 27; 3, undetermined calyx plate, MA-5, x 45; 4, radial, MA-5, x 30; 5, radial, MA-5 , x 60; 6, radial, MA-84,
x 24.

Fig. 7. Crinoid (probably Trochocrinites) radial plate type A, MA-67, x 36.

Fig. 8. Crinoid radial plate type B (similar to locrinus shelvensis RAMSBOTTOM, 1961), MA-5, x 45 .

Fig. 9. Pinnular with saw- like edges, MA-54, x 36.

Fig. 10. Massive tuberculated pinnul ar, MA-67, x 36.

Figs 11-12. Unise rial branched brachial; 11 , dorsal view, MA-n , x 60; 12, ventral view, MA-n , x 60.

Fig. 13. Uniserial pinnulated (?inadunate) brachial, MA-5, x 60.

Figs 14, 17-1 8. Brachials of ?calceocrinids, MA-78 , x 60; 14, ventral view of axillare, MA-51 , x 60; 17, dorsal view

of a ?IBrl , MA-78, x 60; 18, ventral view of a ?IBr l , MA-78, x 42.

Figs 15-1 6. ?Ramules of undetermined crinoid; 15, dorsal view, MA-78, x 36; 16, ventral view, MA-78, x 36.
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PLATE 60

Fig. 1. Holothurian? sclerite; MA- lOO, x 60 .

Fig. 2. Shor t, delicate crinoid pinnu lar; MA-27, x 45 .

Fig. 3. Thecal plate of unknown affin ity, type C, MA-46, x 60 .

Fig. 4 . Theca l plate of unknown affinity, type B, MA-08, x 45.

Fig. 5. Plate of unknown affinity type I; MA-75, x 90.

Fig. 6. Thecal plate of unknown affinity, type F; MA-78, x 36.

Fig. 7. Thecal plate of unknown affinit y, type E; MA-6, x 30.

Fig. 8. Thecal plate of unknown aff ini ty, type G; MA-5, x 2 1.

Figs 9- 10. Undetermined echinodenn plates; 9. MA-49 , x 60; 10. MA-82, x 60.

Fig. 11. Thecal plate of unknown affin ity, type H; MA-78, x 30.

Figs 12,1 8-1 9. ?Disparid brachials, 12, dor sal view, MA-49, x 30; 18, articulation surface , MA-78, x 120; 19, dorsal
view, MA-78, x 45 .

Fig. 13. Asterozoa n spine; MA-78, x 36.

Fig. 14. Undetermined crinoid cup plate, MA-99, x 30.

Fig. 15. Thecal plate of unknonwn aff inity, type 0 ; MA-M, x 60.

Figs 16-1 7. Thecal plate of unkno wn affini ty, type A; 16, outer view, MA-78, x 30; 17, inner view, MA-78, x 30.
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PLATE 61

Figs 1- 7. Schizocrinus? kuckersensis YELTYSHEVA, 1966; ossicles of various morphology from a heteromorph ic stem,

articulation surface view; I, MA-84, x 45; 2, MA-84 , x 45; 3, MA-84 , x 36; 4, MA-5, x 30; 5, MA-84, x 60;

6, MA-65, x 60; 7, MA-84, x 45 .

Fig. 8. Crenu 1ated holomeric columnal (resembling Crenatocrinus bip/ex EtCHWALD, 1861, MA-65 , x 42

Fig. 9. Ristnacrinus sp. articulation surface; MA-60 , x 36.
Fig. 10. Ristnacrinus't angulatus YELTYSHEVA, 1966, articulation surface view; MA-46 , x 60.

Fig. l l .Columnal of "Babanicrinus" sp., MA-78, x 60.

Figs 12-13. Pentameric crenulated columnals; 12, MA-5, x 60; 13, MA-65, x 45.

Fig. 14. Ech inocystitid? ambulacral plate, MA-71 , x 60.

Fig. 15. Neobothriocidaris sp. cf. Neobothriocidaris minor PAUL, 1976, MA-27 , x 36.

Fig. 16. Bothriocidaris't sp., MA-71 , x 84.
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PLATE 62

Fig. I. Crinoid holomeric pentagonal columnal, MA-51, x 42.
Figs 2, 12. Undetermined holomeric spinose pelmatozoan columnals (most probably cystoid); 2, MA-87, x 45; 12,

MA-65, x 36.
Fig. 3. Spinose columnal with quadrangular lumen, MA-65, x 60.
Fig. 4. Barrel shaped spinose columnal, MA-65, x 60.
Fig. 5. Asteroid? marginal or disk plate; MA-78 , x 36.
Fig. 6. Bothriocidaris? sp. MA-82, x 45.
Figs 7-8. Undetermined? cover plates type C; 7. ?outer view, MA-80, x 45; 8.?Inner view, MA-84, x 45.
Fig. 9. Undetermined crinoid cup plate, MA-76, x 36.
Figs ID- II. Asteroid abactinals; 10, upper view, MA- 95, x 60; 11, side view, MA-95, x 60.
Fig. 13. Thecal plate of unknown affinity, type F; MA-76, x 45.
Fig. 14. Undetermined echinoderm plate, MA-79, x 42.
Fig. 15. Coronate basal, MA-65, x 60.
Fig. 16. Coronate radial, MA-5, x 60.
Figs 17-1 8. Undetermined echinoderm plates; 17, MA-67: x 42; 18, MA-67, x 60.
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PLATE 63

Figs 1- 2. Glyptocys tid cystoid smooth ring-like proximal co lumnals; I, MA-52, x 60; 2, MA-78, x 45.

Fig. 3. Proximal glyptocys titid columnal with spines, MA-49, x 90.

Fig. 4. Proximal annular columnal with ribs of glyptocys tid cystoid, MA-99, x 120.

Fig. 5. Vialovicystis gradatus H YNDA 1984, articulation surface; MA-84, x 60.

Fig. 6. Spinose pelmatozoan holomeric columnal (probably distal columnal of glyptocyst itid cystoid), MA-76, x 60.

Fig. 7. Unrecognized flat pelmatozoan columnal, MA-78 , x 45.

Fig. 8. Low and smooth holomeric pelamatozoan columnal (most probably proximal rhombi feran cystoi d columnal),

MA-78, x 36.

Fig. 9. Herpetocystis spinosus H YNDA 1986, articulation surface; MA-5 , x 36.

Figs 10-1 2. Distal columnals of glyptocystid cystoid (the most common cysto id columnl in my material) type A; 10,

art iculation surface , MA-58 , x 60; 11, lateral view, MA-67, x 36; 12, lateral view, MA-80, x 36.

Figs 13-15, 17. Asperellacystis cinctus H YNDA, 1986, 13, lateral view; MA-99, x 60; 14, upper articulation surface;
MA-99 ; x 120; 15, lateral view ; MA-99 , x 60; 17, MA-99, x 90.

Fig. 16. Vialovicystis sp.; MA-78, x 45.

Fig. 18. G1yptocystid cys toid distal columnal type B; MA- 80, x 36.

Figs 19-20. Ribbed columnal of unknown pelmatozoan (?rhombiferan cystoid); 19, articulation surface, MA-65 , x 84;

20, lateral view, MA-49, x 60.

Fig. 21. Ribbed columnal of unknown pelmatozoan (probably rhombiferan cys toid) MA-76 , x 60.
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PLATE 64

Figs [-4. Corn utan centralia type A; r. MA-65, x 30; 2, MA-67, x 36; 3, MA-78, x 45; 4, MA-99 . x 36.
Figs 5-8. Nevadaecystis? sp. 5, MA-99, x 36; 6, MA-76, x 36; 7, MA-99, x 36; 8, MA-99, x 36.
Figs 9- [2 . Cornutan centralia type B; 9. MA-78 , x 45; [0, MA-84, x 42; 11 , MA-59, x 45; 12, MA-59, x 30.
Fig. [3. Glyptocystitid thecal plate; MA-M, x 60.
Figs 14-1 8. Diploporite thecal plates. 14, MA-5, x 27; 15, MA-5, x 30; 16, Eucystis sp. MA-78 , x 30; 17,

Hap/osphaeronis? sp. MA-5, x 36; 18, MA-5, x 30.
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PLATE 65

Figs 1- 7. Eocrin oidhecal plates with epispires; I, MA-99, x 45; 2, MA-76, x 60; 3, MA-76, x 45; 4, MA-76, x 45;

5, MA-65, x 60; 6, MA-78, x 24; 7, MA-65, x 36.

Fig. 8. Undetermined ?thecal plate; MA-58, x 45.

Fig. 9. ?Eocrinoid thecal plate with epi spires; MA-78 , x 30.

Figs 10-11 . Asteroid(?) disk ossicles (type D) with charac teristic stellate inner structures; 10, MA-67, x 60; 11, MA-5,

x 36.

Figs 12- 13. Rhip idocystid eocrinoid basal marginals?; 12, view of two surfaces of articulation with other plates,

MA-30 , x 45; 13, lateral view, MA-65, x 60 .

Figs 14-15. Asteroid ?disk ossicles type C; 14, MA-6, x 36; IS, MA-84, x 33.

Fig. 16. Undetermined thecal plate, type J; MA-M, x 60.

Fig. 17. Undetermined ?thecal plate; A 65, x 60 .

Fig . 18. Undetermined plate; MA-87, x 60.
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PLATE 66

Figs 1-2 . Asterozoan adambulacralia; I, one side view, MA-78, x 36; 2, opposite side view, MA-78, x 36.
Fig. 3. Asterozoan ambulacral plate type B; MA-78, x 30.
Figs 4, 7, 8. Undetermined asterozoan ossicles; 4, MA-67, x 457, MA-78, x 60; 8, MA-79, x 60.
Figs 5-6. Asteroid adambulacralia; 5, one side view, MA-49, x 60; 6, opposite side view, MA-84, x 36.
Figs 9-11. Asteroid ambulacral type A; 9, MA-79, x 60; 10, MA-59, x 60; 11, MA-99, x 36.
Fig. 12. Asterozoan mouth plate; MA-5, x 36.
Figs 13-14. Asteroid(?) marginals and/or disk ossicles; 13, MA-5, x 70; 14, MA-5, x 45.
Figs 15-16 . Salteraster abactinals: IS, MA-67, x 36; 16, MA-67, x 36.
Fig. 17. Asteroid disk ossicle type A; MA-82, x 60.
Fig. 18. Asteroid(?) disk ossicle; MA-99, x 45.
Fig. 19. Asteroid disk ossicle type B; MA-62, x 36.
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PLATE 67

Figs 1-4. Comut an centraIia type C, I , MA-67, x 60; 2, MA-79, x 30; 3, MA-75, x 42; 4, MA-79, x 45.
Fig. 5. Comutan marginal ossicle, MA-62, x 21.
Fig. 6. Comutan stylocone, MA-52, x 36.
Figs 7-8. Distal oss icles of comutan aulacophore; 7, MA-73, x 36; 8, MA -n, x 60.
Fig. 9. Cover plate of comutan aulacophore, MA-84, x 45.
Figs ID-II. Undetermined ?cover plate type A; 10, ?inner view, MA-78, x 45; 11, ?outer view, MA-78, x 45.
Figs 12-13 . Undeteremined plates type B; 12. ?inner view, MA-78, x 60; 13, ?outer view, MA-78, x 60.
Figs 14-1 5. Undetermined biserial ?brachiolae ossicles type C; 14, ventral view MA-65, x 42; 15, dorsal view, MA-65 ,

x 36.
Figs 16-17. Undetermined biserial brachiolae ossicles, type A 16, dorso-lateral view, MA-49, x 60; 17, ventra- lateral

view, showing surfaces of articulation with other ossicles, MA-49, x 60.
Figs 18-19. Undetermined biserial brachiolar ossicles type B, 18, dorso-Iateral view, MA-78, x 60; 19, dorsal view

(visible edges of articulation with other ossicles) MA-62, x 45.
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